
GAUBER BUNK BARN & DEN,
RIBBLEHEAD,CHAPEL-LE-DALE,

INGLETON,CARNFORTH,NORTH YORKSHIRE,
LA6 3JF.

TEL-01524 241150
EMAIL-  gauberbunkbarn@gmail.com

How to find us- 
Gauber Bunk Barn & Den are situated on the B6479 between Ribblehead Viaduct and 
Horton-in-Ribblesdale.
If using SatNav please be aware we are not situated at Salt Lake Cottages!! Gauber 
Bunk Barn is next to our farmhouse(painted white)located on B6479 ½ mile from 
Ribblehead Viaduct.

On arrival please ring the bell situated on the gate post(below the outdoor light)as 
you approach the side of our farmhouse.
Parking is available outside the barn.

From Ingleton(A65)
Follow signs for White Scar Caves/Hawes,B6255. 
You will pass White Scar Caves and The Old Hill Inn. Pass under the railway bridge (Station 
Inn on your left).
Take the next turning on your right, sign posted Horton-in-Ribbledale(B6479).
Gauber Bunk Barn/Den and Farmhouse (the farmhouse has white gable walls) are the first 
properties on your left approx ½ mile from Ribblehead Viaduct.

From Settle  (approx 30 mins drive)
Once through the town centre take the turning for B6479 towards Horton-in-Ribblesdale. 
Continue through Horton-in-Ribblesdale towards Selside.
Once through Selside continue past the railway cottages (Salt Lake Cottages)on your left. 
Gauber Bunk Barn/Den and Farmhouse(the farmhouse has white gable walls) are situated 
on the right hand side.

From Ribblehead train station
Turn right at the bottom of the track(Station Inn in front). Take the right turning for B6479 
opposite Ribblehead Viaduct.
Gauber Bunk Barn,Den and Farmhouse(the farmhouse has white gable walls)are the first 
properties on your left hand side.

From the Dales Way at Gearstones
At the end of the path turn onto B6255 towards Ingleton.
Pass Gearstones Lodge(on your left).
You will come to a footpath sign for ‘Gauber’ which will take you across the fields to Gauber 
Bunk Barn & Den. Head towards Gauber Farmhouse which is painted white!
Grid ref- SD772787.

From Hawes
Take the B6255 towards Ingleton. Just before the viaduct turn left onto the b6479 towards 
Horton-in-Ribblesdale and Settle.
Gauber Bunk Barn & Den is the first property you will reach ½ mile from the viaduct.
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